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Abstract
We introduce a mathematical formulation of energy storage systems into a gener-
ation capacity expansion framework to evaluate the role of energy storage in the
decarbonization of distributed power systems. The modeling framework accounts for
dynamic charging/discharging efficiencies and maximum cycling powers as well as
cycle and calendar degradation of a Li-ion battery system. Results from a single node
case study indicate that incorporating the dynamic efficiencies and cycling powers
of batteries in the generation planning problem does not significantly change the
optimal generation portfolio, while adding substantial computational burden. In
contrast, accounting for battery degradation leads to substantially different gener-
ation expansion outcomes, especially in deep decarbonization scenarios with larger
energy storage capacities. Under the assumptions used in this study, we find that
battery energy storage is economically viable for 2020 only under strict CO2 emission
constraints. In contrast, given the projected technology advances and corresponding
cost reductions, battery energy storage exhibits an attractive option to enable deep
decarbonization in 2050.
Keywords: distributed energy resources; decarbonization; battery energy storage;
battery degradation; renewable energy
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Nomenclature
Input parameters
a. Index
d daily time step, d = 1, 2, ..., D
i piece of the piece-wise linear function for discharge loss, i = 1, 2, ..., I
j piece of the piece-wise linear function for charge loss, j = 1, 2, ..., J
k SOC level (p.u.), k = 1, 2, ...,K
t hourly time step, t = 1, 2, ..., T
b. Thermal plant
AT annuity factor of thermal plant, AT = r/[1− (1 + r)−lT ]
AFT(t) availability factor of thermal plant at period t, p.u.
CO2 T unit CO2 emissions of thermal plant, kg/kWh
IFT fixed investment cost of thermal plant, $/kW
lT capital recovery period of thermal plant, year
FOMT fixed operation and maintenance (O&M) cost of thermal plant, $/(kW year)
VOMT variable O&M cost of thermal plant, $/kWh
scT unit capacity (discrete) of thermal plant, kW
c. Solar PV
APV annuity factor of PV, APV = r/[1− (1 + r)−lPV ]
AFPV(t) availability factor of PV at period t, p.u.
IFPV fixed investment cost of PV, $/kW
lPV capital recovery period of PV, year
FOMPV fixed O&M cost of PV, $/(kW year)
VOMPV variable O&M cost of PV, $/kWh
d. Wind
AW annuity factor of wind energy, AW = r/[1− (1 + r)−lW ]
AFW(t) availability factor of wind energy at period t, p.u.
IFW fixed investment cost of wind energy, $/kW
lW capital recovery period of wind energy, year
FOMW fixed O&M cost of wind energy, $/(kW year)
VOMW variable O&M cost of wind energy, $/kWh
e. Battery
AB annuity factor of battery, AB = r/[1− (1 + r)−lB ]
B(k) partition on SOC percentage
EOL end-of-life criterion, %
IPB power component investment cost of battery, $/kW
IEB energy component investment cost of battery, $/kWh
lB capital recovery period of battery, year
Ncycle cycle life
FOMB fixed O&M cost of battery, $/(kW year)
VOMB variable O&M cost of battery, $/kWh
Pmaxc maximum charging power (fraction of installed power capacity), p.u.
PC maximum of each charging power piece
Pmaxd maximum discharging power (fraction of installed power capacity), p.u.
PD maximum of each discharging power piece
αc(k, j) slope of piece j at level k for charging loss in piece-wise linear function
αd(k, i) slope of piece i at level k for discharging loss in piece-wise linear function
SOCmax maximum state of charge, %
SOCmin minimum state of charge, %
ηc fixed charge efficiency, %
ηd fixed discharge efficiency, %
λ wrap-up tolerance, %
p fraction of cycle degradation in total degradation, %
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f. Other
CO2 M unit CO2 emissions from the grid, kg/kWh
L(t) hourly local demand at period t, kW
r discount rate, %
PLC value of lost load (VOLL), $/kWh
PM(t) hourly price of energy from the grid at period t, $/kWh
TF time factor, TF = D/365
γ customized carbon percentage reduction, %
Decision variables / functions
a. Thermal plant
CT total cost of thermal plant, $/year
x number of installed thermal plant units
gT(t) output power of thermal plant at period t, kW
IT annualized investment cost of thermal plant, $/year
OMT O&M cost of thermal plant, $/year
b. Solar PV
CPV total cost of PV, $/year
cPV installed capacity of PV, kW
gPV(t) output power of PV at period t, kW
IPV annualized investment cost of PV, $/year
OMPV O&M cost of PV, $/year
c. Wind
CW total cost of wind energy, $/year
cW installed capacity of wind energy, kW
gW(t) output power of wind energy at period t, kW
IW annualized investment cost of wind energy, $/year
OMW O&M cost of wind energy, $/year
d. Battery
CB cost of battery, $/year
cB installed power capacity of battery, kW
EB installed energy capacity of battery, kWh
EBD(d) battery capacity on day d considering degradation, kWh
EBL battery capacity loss, kWh
eBc(t) battery power input at period t, kW
eBd(t) battery power output at period t, kW
IB annualized investment cost of battery, $/year
OMB O&M cost of battery, $/year
Pc(t) charging power at period t, kW
P lossc (t) charging losses at period t, kW
Pd(t) discharging power at period t, kW
P lossd (t) discharging losses at period t, kW
SOE(0) initial state of energy, kWh
SOE(t) state of energy at period t, kWh
u(t, k) activation function for SOC level k at period t
vc(k, j, t) charge amount of piece j for SOC level k at period t, kW
vd(k, i, t) discharge amount of piece i for SOC level k at period t, kW
w(t) binary variable, 1 if battery is charging at period t
β(t) fraction of battery energy used at period t, %
e. Other
Ctotal total cost of the grid, $/year
CLC cost of load curtailment, $/year
CM cost of energy purchase from the grid, $/year
c(t) curtailed load at period t, kW
gM(t) power supply from the grid at period t, kW
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1 Introduction
Vast resources are being consumed to drive our modern life, which has generated profound energy
and environmental problems at local and global scales. In response to mitigating these challenges,
most nations are committed to a dramatic reduction in their greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
[1]. Clearly, any serious effort to pursue this agenda will necessarily require a transfiguration of
the electric power sector. Desirable reductions in the GHG emissions can be achieved largely
by substantial cuts in the use of fossil fuels. Power producers are moving to exploit renewable
resources for supplying energy in both large centralized generation and small distributed systems
[2]. Aside from the social and economic concerns that such a shift creates, the increasing
penetration of renewable and distributed energy resources (DERs) will inevitably introduce many
technological challenges, particularly those posed by the more variable and uncertain sources of
electricity supply, and a larger number of active end-points in distributed systems [3, 4].
An energy storage system (ESS), such as lithium-ion batteries, could play an important role
toward this deep decarbonization paradigm [5]. Essentially, we can rely on the use of ESS to
match the generation at one time instant with the demand at another time instant, thus offering
a new carbon-free alternative of operational flexibility [6], leveraging arbitrage opportunities in
the energy market [7], facilitating the integration of renewable resources [8], and enhancing the
utility of generation assets [9]. Given a steadily decreasing trend of battery costs [10] and an
increasing number of electrification policies promoting global sustainability [11], ESS receives
growing attention in the techno-economic portfolio of generation planning options toward a new
energy future [12].
Still, open questions remain at large about whether and how to invest and operate battery ESS
economically while addressing their unique physical characteristics (e.g., nonlinear performance
and degradation behavior) in the modeling of distributed generation portfolios. The analysis of
distributed electricity system planning and operation is complex, not only because it requires
a consideration of inter-temporal interactions but also because it is impacted by a variety of
different tariff structures (if connected to the main grid). Significant efforts have thus been made
to address the problem using either simulation-based or optimization-based methods [13, 14]. In
general, simulation-based analyses (e.g., HOMER [15]) provide fast and straightforward solutions
that do not guarantee optimality; while optimization-based approaches (e.g., DER-CAM [16])
usually generate the best feasible solutions at the cost of approximating nonlinear effects. Many
of these existing tools usually do not consider a full year of power system operations in optimizing
the capacity expansion decisions.
One of the key shortcomings in the literature is that existing DER planning models adopt
simplified representations of the battery system with fixed physical characteristics. The be-
haviors of electrochemical batteries are extremely sensitive to operation [17]. For example,
the charge/discharge efficiencies and maximum powers are dependent on the battery’s power
input/output and state of charge (SOC) [18]. Many models fail to incorporate or consider these
relationships and thus may generate misleading assessment of the economic benefits of the storage
technologies. Moreover, the degradation cost cannot be neglected when operating the battery,
and its effect must be considered in both planning and operation. Although several studies
have touched on modeling the performance and degradation of battery [19, 20, 21], they usually
solve an operation problem that constrains the operational flexibility of batteries. There are
few studies incorporating detailed battery degradation into the investment planning problem.
However, available studies only consider simplified assumptions such as constraining the battery
cycling to a degradation cap instead of optimizing the battery investment and operation based
on its economic value [22].
To address the concerns outlined above, this study proposes an electricity generation planning
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model for distributed power systems with a particular focus on enhanced representation of ESS.
The model selects the cost-minimal portfolio of generation capacity to reliably meet the electricity
demand in a full year, accounting for detailed operational constraints as well as CO2 emission
goals. We conduct several case studies of both off-grid and on-grid power systems based on
publicly available data. The major contributions of this study include: (1) incorporating a
detailed battery ESS dynamic performances as well as cycle and calendar degradations model
into a distributed power system planning problem; (2) exploring the impact of the battery model
complexities on the optimal solutions; (3) investigating several decarbonization and ESS scenarios
to analyze the optimal solutions toward low-carbon distributed power systems. Overall, we
expect that the developed framework will contribute to a more accurate assessment on the role
of ESS benefits in future distributed power systems.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 details the mathematical formulation
of the model, including the distributed power system planning problem and several different ESS
representations. Section 3 introduces the case study with all the inputs and assumptions. We
present the empirical results under different scenarios in Section 4, and the final remarks and
conclusions in Section 5.
2 Mathematical Formulation
The main goal of this study is to evaluate the potential impacts of ESS in decarbonization of
distributed power systems by enhanced ESS modeling approaches. It is important to note that
we do not optimize the ESS in isolation, so we consider investment and operation of different
generation technologies and ESS to serve a certain load. Therefore, without loss of generality, we
examine the behavior of a battery system combined with solar photovoltaic (PV), wind power,
and a thermal power plant for our selected single-node case study (see Figure 1). We start with
a formulation of a basic battery model, which is widely used in the literature, to set a benchmark
for comparison with the subsequently advanced battery models.
2.1 Baseline model
A conventional planning problem in the power grid is to minimize the system’s total investment
and operation costs over a defined time horizon that can vary from representative days to years.
Here, we particularly focus on the battery ESS formulation in the planning problem using
mathematical programming as follows:
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min Ctotal = CT + CPV + CW + CB + CLC + CM (1)
where CT = IT +OMT = x · scTIFTATTF + x · scTFOMTTF +
T∑
t=1
gT(t)VOMT (2)
CPV = IPV +OMPV = cPVIFPVAPVTF + cPVFOMPVTF +
T∑
t=1
gPV(t)VOMPV (3)
CW = IW +OMW = cWIFWAWTF + cWFOMWTF +
T∑
t=1
gW(t)VOMW (4)
CB = IB +OMB
= (cBIPB + EB IEB)ABTF + cBFOMBTF +
T∑
t=1
[eBd(t) + eBc(t)] VOMB (5)
CLC =
T∑
t=1
c(t)PLC (6)
CM =
T∑
t=1
gM(t)PM(t) (7)
s.t. gT(t) + gPV(t) + gW(t) + eBd(t) + gM(t) = L(t) + eBc(t)− c(t) ∀t (8)
gT(t) ≤ AFT(t)x · scT ∀t (9)
gPV(t) ≤ AFPV(t)cPV ∀t (10)
gW(t) ≤ AFW(t)cW ∀t (11)
eBc(t) = Pc(t)/ηc ∀t (12)
eBd(t) = Pd(t)ηd ∀t (13)
Pc(t) ≤ Pmaxc cBw(t) ∀t (14)
Pd(t) ≤ Pmaxd cB[1− w(t)] ∀t (15)
EBSOCmin ≤ SOE(t) ≤ EBSOCmax ∀t (16)
SOE(1) = SOE(0)− Pd(1) + Pc(1) (17)
SOE(t) = SOE(t− 1)− Pd(t) + Pc(t) ∀t ≥ 2 (18)
SOE(0) = EBSOCmin (19)
(1− λ)SOE(0) ≤ SOE(T ) ≤ (1 + λ)SOE(0) (20)
gD(t), gM(t), gPV(t), gW(t), c(t), cB, cPV, cW, EB, eBc(t), eBd(t), Pc(t), Pd(t) ≥ 0 ∀t
(21)
w(t) ∈ {0, 1} ∀t (22)
x ∈ Z≥0 (23)
The objective function (1) is defined as the system costs, which include the annualized
investment and operation costs of each generation technology and ESS, load curtailment costs,
and grid energy purchase costs (if grid connected). Equations (2)-(7) further detail the calculations
of each cost element, where the thermal plant capacity is discrete while the capacity of PV, wind,
and ESS are assumed to be continuous for simplicity. Note that participation in the electricity
market will be enabled only when there is a connection to the main grid (i.e., on-grid mode).
The general energy balance in the system is represented by constraint (8), whereas the
dispatches of each generation technology are limited to their available capacities by constraints
(9)-(11). Constraints (12) and (13) reflect the constant efficiency for charge and discharge at
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a given time step for the basic ESS model, where constant efficiency parameters ηc and ηd are
used, respectively. Constraints (14) and (15) ensure that the battery’s charge/discharge rate is
lower than its limit (assumed constant here) and that it does not charge and discharge at the
same time, enforced by the binary variable w(t). Finally, the battery state of energy (SOE) is
initialized and updated via constraints (16)-(20). Note that SOE (kWh) is the amount of energy
in the battery and it is defined to distinguish from SOC (% of the full capacity).
It is easy to observe that constraints (14) and (15) are nonlinear. Although some previous
studies investigated under what conditions the binary variable is necessary to separate the charge
and discharge based on a price signal [23], such conditions cannot be generalized well in this
case. Therefore, in order to solve the model, we need to linearize these constraints. One simple
heuristic method is to replace constraint (14) with constraints (24) and (25), where M is a big
number (Pmaxc,d  M).
Pc(t) ≤ Mw(t) (24)
Pc(t) ≤ Pmaxc cB (25)
Note that if w(t) is zero, then constraint (24) ensures that Pc(t) will be zero as well. On the
other hand, if w(t) is 1, this constraint is relaxed. Following the same logic, constraint (15) can
be replaced by:
Pd(t) ≤ M[1− w(t)] (26)
Pd(t) ≤ Pmaxd cB (27)
Therefore, the baseline model of the planning problem is re-formulated to minimize objective
(1) with respect to constraints (8)-(13) and (16)-(27). The resulting model is a mixed integer
linear programming (MILP) problem.
2.2 Advanced battery models
In the basic formulation of battery model, the charge/discharge power limits and efficiencies
are constant, which does not reflect the real performance of the battery. Also, the degradation
due to cycling and time has not been considered in the basic model. Here, we incorporate these
features into the ESS model through the following formulations to improve the representation of
the battery dynamics in the planning problem.
2.2.1 Dynamic efficiencies and power limits
The battery’s charge/discharge efficiencies are nonlinear functions of the battery input/output
powers at different SOC levels. To capture these nonlinear behaviors, we consider piece-wise
linearization based on our former original work [18] and some improvements in the computational
efficiency of the implementation [24]. Binary variables are used to define the SOC dependency of
the efficiency curves and power limits.
We model the maximum charge/discharge power limits, Pmaxc and P
max
d , as functions
of the SOC, and consider the charge/discharge efficiencies, ηc and ηd, as functions of both
charge/discharge power and SOC. To formulate this, we partition the SOC percentage as:
0 = B(1) < B(2) < ... < B(K) = 1 with a binary activation function u(t, k) where u(t, k) = 1 if
β(t) ∈ [B(k),B(k + 1)] and u(t, k) = 0 otherwise. Detailed formulations are given as follows:
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eBc(t) = Pc(t) + P
loss
c (t) ∀t (28)
eBd(t) = Pd(t)− P lossd (t) ∀t (29)
β(1) =
SOE(0) + SOE(1)
2EˆB
(30)
β(t) =
SOE(t− 1) + SOE(t)
2EˆB
∀t ≥ 2 (31)
Pc(t) =
K∑
k=1
J∑
j=1
vc(k, j, t) ∀t (32)
P lossc (t) =
K∑
k=1
J∑
j=1
vc(k, j, t)αc(k, j) ∀t (33)
Pd(t) =
K∑
k=1
I∑
i=1
vd(k, i, t) ∀t (34)
P lossd (t) =
K∑
k=1
I∑
i=1
vd(k, i, t)αd(k, i) ∀t (35)
β(t) ≤
K∑
k=1
u(t, k)B(k + 1) ∀t (36)
β(t) ≥
K∑
k=1
u(t, k)B(k) ∀t (37)
vc(k, j, t) ≤ u(t, k)PC(k, j) ∀j, k, t (38)
vd(k, i, t) ≤ u(t, k)PD(k, i) ∀i, k, t (39)
K∑
k=1
u(t, k) ≤ 1 ∀t (40)
P lossc (t), P
loss
d (t), vc(k, j, t), vd(k, i, t) ≥ 0 ∀i, j, k, t (41)
u(t, k) ∈ {0, 1} ∀k, t (42)
In this improved model of the charge/discharge efficiency losses, we replace constraints (12)
and (13) in the baseline model with constraints (28) and (29), respectively. Constraints (30) and
(31) calculate the average SOC in each time step using the battery’s SOE values at the beginning
and end of that time step and the total energy capacity of the battery. Note that, in order to
avoid nonlinearity in constraints (30) and (31), we use an estimate of the battery energy capacity
(EˆB) determined from the baseline model to calculate the SOC percentage.
The charge/discharge powers are calculated by Equations (32) and (34) as the sum of
linearized power curve pieces on the selected SOC curve. On the other hand, the charge/discharge
losses are calculated by Equations (33) and (35), using the power curve pieces and their associated
loss slopes. The corresponding input parameters can be obtained from ESS manufacturer data
or experimental tests. Constraints (36) and (37) activate the selection of the associated SOC
curve using the binary variable u. Finally, constraints (38) and (39) impose an upper limit on
the linearized power curve pieces, and constraint (40) ensures that only one SOC curve is active
at each time step.
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Therefore, to model this advanced battery representation, the planning problem is formulated
to minimize the objective (1) subject to constraints (8)-(11) and (16)-(42). This is still an MILP
model.
2.2.2 Battery degradations
Incorporating the battery degradation into the model requires accounting for both calendar
and cycling effects. The calendar aging occurs naturally over time regardless of use, while the
cycling aging is determined by battery use. Existing modeling approaches in the empirical studies
address the calendar and cycling degradation independently to approximate the capacity loss by
fitting polynomial, exponential, or other mathematical functions to the experimental data. This
can be achieved by incorporating either one effect at each time step [25], by adding both aging
components [26], or by multiplying them [27]. However, from an electrochemical perspective, both
aging phenomena occur simultaneously and capturing their exact details requires complicated
experimental tests [28]. In a recent study, we show that different representations of battery
degradation can substantially change the performance and revenue estimations for ESS operating
in energy and capacity markets [29].
In this paper, based on the method widely suggested in the battery experimental studies [30,
31, 32], we consider that the total degradation can be calculated by adding the calendar and cycle
degradations. We develop a linear model to capture both calendar and cycle degradations within
the capacity expansion planning problem. Similar to [29], we assume that the cycle degradation
is a linear function of the number of equivalent full cycles which is calculated on a daily basis
from the cycled energy of the ESS. The calendar degradation is assumed to be a linear function of
time. The total battery degradation is the sum of the cycle and calendar degradation components
(Figure 2). We define a weight index p ∈ [0, 1] to assign the contribution of each effect on the
total degradation. Constraints (43)-(46) show how the degradation is formulated in the model.
EBD(1) = EB (43)
EBD(d) ≤ EBD(d− 1)−
p EOL
Ncycle
24(d−1)∑
t=24(d−2)+1
Pc(t) + (1− p)EBEOL
lB
 ∀d ≥ 2 (44)
EBD(D) ≤ EB −
[
p
EOL
Ncycle
T∑
t=1
Pc(t) + (1− p)EBTF
lB
EOL
]
(45)
EBSOCmin ≤ SOE(t) ≤ EBD(d)SOCmax ∀d, t (46)
where constraint (43) sets the battery capacity on day 1 equal to the installed capacity. Constraint
(44) calculates the battery capacity on day d considering the cycling and calendar degradation
history in the previous days. The additional degradation constraint (45) ensures that the last
day is also considered in the degradation calculations. With this model, there is a minimum
degradation which is time-dependent and happens regardless of battery use, and any cycling
of the battery will cause extra degradation. The battery capacity is updated every day and
therefore the maximum SOE in constraint (16) is updated by (46) to account for the lost energy
capacity.
Finally, in order to incorporate the cost related to the battery degradation into the objective
function, we revise the term EBIEB in the total battery cost CB in Equation (5). We replace it
with EBLIEB, the investment cost of the battery based on the lost capacity which comes from
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the degradation calculations as shown in (47)-(48). Note that the power component cost is not a
function of degradation.
EBL =
[
EB − EBD(D)
] lB
EOL
(47)
CB = IB +OMB
= (cBIPBTF + EBL IEB)AB + cBFOMBTF +
T∑
t=1
[eBd(t) + eBc(t)] VOMB (48)
2.3 Controlling carbon emissions
The last important feature in the developed model is to add a constraint on the carbon emissions
for studying different decarbonization scenarios. To do so, constraint (49) is added to the problem
as follows:
T∑
t=1
gT(t)CO2 T +
T∑
t=1
gM(t)CO2 M ≤ γ COunconstrained2 total (49)
where, COunconstrained2 total is the unconstrained CO2 emissions from a pure cost minimization case.
γ ∈ [0, 1] is a customized carbon percentage reduction compared to the unconstrained baseline.
Note that the CO2 emissions from the grid are calculated only when the system is connected to
the local electricity network (i.e., on-grid mode). To summarize, the most advanced model is
to minimize the objective function (1), with Equation (48) replacing (5), subject to constraints
(8)-(11), (17)-(47), and (49). Equations (2)-(4), (6)-(7), and (48) are the expressions to define
elements of the objective function. This model can be run with different levels of complexity for
the battery representation.
We have developed all these modeling formulations in Julia1 [33] and JuMP (Julia Math-
ematical Programming) [34]. The commercial solver Gurobi [35] is used to solve the MILP
optimization problem, with a customized MIP gap of 0.1% in this study.
3 Case Study: Inputs and Assumptions
We consider a hypothetical site in Italy with the electric load and day-ahead market information
from ENTSO-E [36] and the renewable energy information from Renewables.ninja [37, 38] to
investigate the decarbonization scenarios for a small-scale distributed power system with the
developed ESS models. The market data is further calibrated2 according to some utility tariffs
in Milan, Italy [39]. The solar and wind resources are represented as hourly availability factors
in the optimization. All the annual profiles are obtained from public historical or projected data.
Table 1 summaries the input information for each case. It is important to note that we have
scaled the original profiles so that the load remain at a distributed microgrid level with a peak
hourly load of 573.3 kW.
1Julia v0.6 was used in this study.
2We assume that the grid cost consists of variable and fixed cost. The variable cost (i.e., energy cost) is
charged according to the hourly prices of the day-ahead market; the fixed cost (i.e., capacity cost) is charged based
on utility tariffs [39]. In our current case study, we constrain that the hourly grid supply is less than or equal
to 100 kW. Then, the total fixed cost is a customer charge ($84.87) plus a demand charge ($14.11/kW for the
demand exceeding 50 kW) for every month.
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In order to account for potential price and policy changes, we experiment with two time
scenarios (i.e., 2020 and 2050) and two design strategies (i.e., on-grid and off-grid) to investigate
the resulting optimal generation portfolios. A small-scale open cycle gas turbine (OCGT) is
considered to be the thermal plant in this study. Accordingly, the price information and input
parameters for each technology are obtained based on [10, 40, 41, 42, 43]. Table 2 presents an
overview of the input parameters for different technologies for the two time scenarios. Given the
focus of the case study and the uncertainty of predicting future technology costs, three levels of
the battery costs (i.e., low, medium, and high) are considered in 2050.
The deployment of power limits and losses with piece-wise linear representations is shown in
Figure 3 for the advanced model in the case study. We consider three SOC levels (i.e., 20%,
50%, and 80%) using the data from [18]. The same curve is used for both charge and discharge
cycles. As input/output power of the battery increases, the losses become greater. Normally, the
maximum power limits and minimum losses occur at the middle SOC range.
4 Result and Discussion
With the selected case study and input data, we test different scenarios using the developed
battery model to explore results under various parametric assumptions. In particular, we are
interested in the optimal generation portfolio, capacities of generation technologies and ESS,
operational patterns, system costs and emissions, and energy share of different technologies. Our
empirical results and key findings are outlined below.
4.1 Impact of ESS modeling complexity
The first exercise is to examine the impact of different ESS modeling approaches on the optimal
solutions. In our previous studies [18, 24], the dynamic efficiencies and power limits were applied
to the energy arbitrage problem. Here, we investigate the potential benefits of incorporating the
dynamic efficiencies and power limits as well as the battery degradations into the generation
planning problem. We explore the differences these models make on the optimal expansion
results and the corresponding computational burden. Four versions of the model are configured
with different levels of complexity in the ESS representation for an off-grid case without CO2
emission constraint using 2050 cost projections. Note that due to excessive computational time,
we use only the first quarter of 2050 data here and in Subsection 4.2. However, for the rest
parts, the results are obtained using the data over a full year (i.e., 8760 hours).
• Model 1: Baseline model
• Model 2: Baseline model + dynamic efficiencies and power limits
• Model 3: Baseline model + degradation model
• Model 4: Baseline model + dynamic efficiencies and power limits + degradation model
In general, increasing the level of ESS modeling complexity will improve the accuracy
of the results, and therefore, Model 4 should produce the most reliable solutions. However,
additional modeling complexity will also increase the computational cost. We compare the results
for different models to illustrate the trade-off between modeling accuracy and computational
efficiency. As shown in Figure 4 and Table 3, the resulting portfolios of Models 1 and 2 are
very close to each other and those of Models 3 and 4 are quite similar as well. However, there is a
substantial difference between Models 1-2 and Models 3-4. The average difference in the installed
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capacities of different technologies between Models 1 and 2 or Models 3 and 4 is 2%, while it
goes up to 65% between Models 1-2 and 3-4. In particular, the installed capacities of the thermal
plant (kW) and battery (kWh) change significantly in the latter comparison (+16% and -170%,
respectively). This change leads to 17% increase in the thermal plant’s total (fixed + variable)
costs and 47% decrease in the battery’s total costs, while the total system costs change less than
3%. Due to the increased role of thermal capacity, the CO2 emissions deviate 16% between the
optimal solutions for Models 1-2 and 3-4. These results indicate that, under the cost assumptions
in this study, the impact of battery degradation seems more significant than the effect of dynamic
efficiencies and power limits. Contrary to our previous findings on the energy arbitrage application
[18, 24], the impact of dynamic efficiencies and power limits seems considerably less significant
for the generation portfolio planning problem. However, incorporating the battery degradation
substantially alters the optimal generation portfolio, leading to a more accurate estimation of
the renewable penetrations and CO2 emissions.
On the other hand, the numbers of decision variables of Models 1-4 are summarized in Table
4. The dynamic efficiencies and power limits model incurs much more variables, especially binary
variables, which inevitably make for a more numerically intense problem for the MILP solver – a
very high computational cost is being paid for an insignificant gain in the performance.
Considering the above results on the optimal solutions and the computational costs of each
model, we conclude that the dynamic efficiencies and power limits of the battery seem not
very critical for generation planning optimization. However, the battery degradation presents
a significant impact and should be incorporated in the investment decision-making process.
Therefore, Model 1 is too simplistic; Model 2 increases the computational cost without adding
significant improvements to the results; Model 4 gives the most accurate solutions, but it is
computationally expensive; Model 3 improves the accuracy of the results substantially with
moderate computational burden. For the rest of our analyses, we will use Model 3 (baseline model
+ degradation model) to explore the optimal investment portfolios under different decarbonization,
grid mode, and battery cost scenarios.
4.2 Impact of cycle and calendar degradation dominance
As discussed in Subsection 2.2.2, battery degradation is calculated as a weighted sum of
cycle and calendar degradation, based on the battery experimental studies. However, there is
no straightforward guideline on the fraction of each factor in the total degradation effects, as
represented in constraint (44). We hereby perform a simple sensitivity analysis for different
values of p. Table 5 shows the optimal results for the selected fractions of cycle and calendar
degradation in the total degradation calculation. A smaller weight for cycle degradation (p = 0.25)
means a larger constant cost of the battery (i.e., time-dependent calendar degradation), which
leads to lower degree of freedom in optimizing its costs by cycling and therefore the installed
battery capacity is smaller. On the other hand, when the cycle degradation has larger impact
(p = 0.75), the battery cost is mainly controlled by the cycling and, therefore, the optimal
solution is to invest in larger battery capacity, especially in terms of energy (kWh). This leads
to a reduction in the number of cycles, which in turn minimizes the total cost. Middle values for
p balances the impact of constant inevitable calendar degradation and variable cycling-related
costs. In the following presented results, we set p equal to 0.5.
4.3 Decarbonization for off-grid case in 2020
Now, we present several off-grid cases for 2020 to illustrate the potential impact of energy storage
on the generation portfolio at different decarbonization levels. Specifically, the model derives the
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optimal sizing of thermal plant, PV, wind, and energy storage, the dispatch of these DERs, and
performance metrics related to energy costs and CO2 emissions. Using Model 3 with the selected
input data and assumptions over a full year, the cost minimization tasks are conducted for a
range of CO2 emission constraints.
Table 6 and Figure 5 present the results of these scenarios. Note that the CO2 constraints
in these results are 100% (i.e., no constraint on the CO2 emissions), 75%, 50%, 25%, and 0%
of the no-constraint value. It can be seen that the thermal plant has the major portion of the
installed capacity and the energy supply in the case with no constraint on the CO2 emissions
(i.e., 100%), due mainly to its high availability factor and relatively low cost per kWh. On the
other hand, as we require less CO2 emissions, the renewable energy resources (i.e., PV and wind)
are increasingly favored. Consequently, the total system costs gradually increase with a more
stringent carbon constraint.
When larger PV and wind systems are added under the stricter CO2 constraints, there is
curtailment of renewables as the available PV and wind power may exceed the system load. To
add flexibility to the system and reduce such curtailment, battery investments start occurring
with more renewables in the system. Note that, because of energy losses in the battery, the total
energy output is slightly higher than the total load for the cases with ESS (see Figure 5(c)).
However, considering the relatively high costs of batteries in 2020, ESS installations are relatively
limited unless the CO2 emission constraint is set to 50% or stricter.
If the unconstrained scenario is considered as the benchmark, stricter CO2 constraints will
increase the total costs by 5.8%, 18.7%, 45.5%, and 214% for the 75%, 50%, 25%, and 0%
CO2 emission constraints, respectively. Achieving a zero-emission system is substantially more
expensive that 75% decarbonization. The unit cost of electricity increases from 9 ¢/kWh to 12
¢/kWh for 75% CO2 emission reduction. However, forcing zero-emission in the optimal solution
increases the energy cost to 27 ¢/kWh. It is quite interesting to observe that, although the
thermal plant capacity remains the same between the 100% and 75% cases, its energy share
drops substantially from 94.5% to 70.9%, owing to the limit on CO2 emissions. Also, PV plays a
more important role than wind in these results, especially for the zero-emissions case. Note that
the CO2 intensity of the optimal solution without any carbon constraint is 489 g/kWh.
A sample optimal dispatch of electricity from each case over January 1-7 (typical winter
week) is depicted in Figure 6. An obvious pattern is that the CO2 constraint will promote the
use of PV, wind, and batteries so that less thermal generation is dispatched in order to reduce
the CO2 emissions. In this scenario, the battery is used for storing extra energy output (mainly
from PV and occasionally from wind) and supplying electricity in the early morning or late
evening. Dispatch result for the zero-emission system shows that the PV and wind outputs are
very frequently curtailed, leading to 49% and 45% curtailment rates in this case.
4.4 Impact of local grid connection in 2020
Next, we take the grid connection into consideration and see how the optimal investment and
operation of the generation portfolio change for an on-grid case in 2020. As shown in Table
7 and Figure 7, the changes in total system cost with respect to carbon constraints for the
on-grid cases are similar to the results from the off-grid cases. If the unconstrained scenario is
considered as the baseline, stricter carbon constraints will increase the total cost by 5.3%, 17.8%,
and 44.9% for 75%, 50%, 25% carbon limits, respectively. Note that the zero-emission case is
not added to these results, since it gives the same result as the off-grid counterpart. This is due
to the assumption of average hourly emissions for grid electricity (i.e., the grid electricity has
non-zero carbon intensity and it is not being used in the zero-emission scenario). However, there
are noticeable differences between on-grid and off-grid cases in terms of the installed capacities,
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energy share, and costs. For instance, on average 15% of the thermal plant capacity is replaced
by electricity purchases from the grid. There are slightly less investments in other technologies
when grid electricity is available. The total costs of on-grid cases are generally slightly less than
those of off-grid cases (see Tables 6 and 7). The average decrease of the total costs from off-grid
to on-grid mode is around 2% in this study. The impact of on-grid mode on the RES penetration
rate is not significant, as the grid purchases primarily replace the generation from the thermal
plant. Without any carbon constraint, the RES penetration is 2% and 5% in on-grid and off-grid
modes, going up to 74-79% under the 75% CO2 emission constraint. The carbon intensity for
the unconstrained on-grid case is 502 g/kWh (slightly higher than for the off-grid counterpart).
Another observation is that, as the CO2 constraints become more stringent, the thermal
plant generation decreases while the purchase from the grid increases. This is because the CO2
emission rate of the thermal plant is larger than that of the grid (see Table 2). Since the thermal
plant capacity is lower, the renewable energy and battery storage will become more attractive
options to meet the demand during the time when the electricity market price is high. These
results illustrate how complex and sensitive the interactions between DER technologies could be,
justifying a comprehensive optimization approach for planning these systems embedded in our
formulation.
A sample optimal hourly dispatch from each case over January 1-7 (typical winter week)
is depicted by Figure 8. Again, similar patterns can be observed that the carbon constraint
will promote the use of PV, wind, and ESS and that batteries are often used for load shifting.
Another interesting observation is that the grid would usually supply the energy in off-peak
hours, when the market price is relatively low. However, since the thermal plant capacity is
reduced, the grid supplies will also be adopted to meet the peak demand when the renewable
energy and battery storage are not sufficiently available. In general, within the current cost and
price assumptions in 2020, the battery ESS is not economically viable at scale in the generation
portfolios in both on-grid and off-grid cases, unless strict CO2 emission policies are applied.
4.5 Battery cost variations in 2050
Finally, we explore a set of scenarios in 2050 to look into the impact of uncertainty in the battery
cost projections on the optimal generation portfolio. We assume that the availability factors
of solar PV and wind energy in 2050 improve due to technological advancements, while the
electric load profiles are assumed the same as in 2020 for the sake of comparison. Given the high
uncertainty of predicting the electricity market prices in 2050, we do not consider on-grid mode
here. We run the model with different battery costs and a no-battery option to analyze the role
of battery energy storage in the future distributed power systems, under unconstrained and zero
CO2 emission assumptions in 2050.
As shown in Table 8 and Figure 9(a)-(c), ESS cost reductions help promote the renewable
energy and battery storage adoption significantly in 2050 under unconstrained emissions. The
no-battery scenario ends up with the highest costs and highest CO2 emissions (10.6 ¢/kWh and
164 g/kWh), while high levels of renewable energy and batteries are deployed with lower battery
costs, leading to decrease in both the energy costs and CO2 emissions. The decrease in the
energy costs amounts to 22% under the lowest battery price case, in which the CO2 emissions
decrease 68%. These results demonstrate that the future costs of ESS may have a large impact
on decarbonization, while the impact on the final electricity price is less prominent. Another
observation is that, even under the high battery cost in 2050, the resulting generation portfolio
yields less CO2 emissions than a 25%-carbon-constraint scenario in 2020 (see Tables 6-8). The
RES share is 66% without battery and goes up to 89% under the lowest battery cost. Even
with conservatively high battery cost projections for 2050, the RES share goes up to 78%. In
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general, the increased battery capacity in combination with PV and wind is an effective carbon
reduction measure for the local system, as these technologies allow for increased local renewable
generations and decreased thermal plant outputs. These results indicate that ESS will be an
increasingly important asset in the future decarbonized power generation portfolio.
We further investigate the zero-emission scenario in 2050 with PV, wind, and different cost
assumptions for ESS, as shown in Table 8 and Figure 9(d)-(f). In terms of the installed
capacities, eliminating the thermal plant due to the zero-emission restriction leads to substantial
investment in ESS. The installed capacity of PV also increases significantly in the zero-emission
scenario, while wind capacity does not increase substantially and even decreases in some cases.
These changes in the generation portfolio lead to a 37-66% increase in the electricity costs for
different battery cost projections compared to the case with no restriction on CO2 emissions.
Another important impact of obtaining zero-emission system is significantly higher curtailment
rates for variable renewable energy, with PV and wind curtailments reaching almost 50% in
the high battery price case. We also examine the zero-emission case without battery to explore
the feasibility of meeting demand with PV and wind only. In this case, investment in wind is
preferred over PV. The total system cost and load curtailment increase substantially, indicating
that a zero-emission system without ESS seems not feasible from both economic and reliability
perspectives under the assumptions used in this study.
A sample optimal hourly generation dispatch from the cases without CO2 emission constraints
over January 1-7 (typical winter week) is depicted in Figure 10. Owing to the high penetration
of renewable energy and ESS, the dispatch of the thermal plant in 2050 is significantly reduced
compared to 2020. Besides, it can be seen that the battery is fully cycled on most days (i.e., ESS
is largely replacing the dispatchability provided to the system from the thermal plant in 2020).
In predicting the optimal portfolio of resources for low-carbon distributed power systems, it
would be remiss not to consider ESS given the substantial techno-economic benefits in the future.
Therefore, given the projected technology advancements and falling prices, battery technologies
exhibit an attractive option and should be actively considered in the generation portfolio for
distributed and decarbonized power systems.
5 Summary and Conclusion
Energy storage for distributed power systems is currently a vibrant research area. As battery
technologies mature with falling prices, their attractiveness to an ever-growing spectrum of
decarbonized applications is set to flourish. In this expansive phase, research evolves at a rapid
pace producing a plethora of models and analyses, with substantial efforts on systematization of
optimally sizing storage resources in conjunction with other DERs. For the field to move further,
we believe that certain aspects should be detailed and pursued with higher priority.
This paper proposes an advanced formalization of the battery ESS model and its integration
into a distributed system planning problem of optimally sizing generation resources. We present
an MILP formulation of the planning problem that accounts for the dynamic efficiencies, power
limits, and degradation effects of a Li-ion battery system under a unified framework to analyze the
role of energy storage in future distributed power systems. Moreover, we conduct a single-node
case study to empirically explore the established program at different model complexities and
parametric scenarios.
The first discovery is that detailed characterizations of ESS dynamic efficiencies and power
limits, while requiring substantial computational cost, might not significantly impact the optimal
generation portfolio in a planning problem. Given the trade-off between computational cost and
model performance, our results indicate that it is not worthwhile to consider these dynamic
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properties in the battery system for early-stage planning. On the other hand, the effect of battery
degradation is an important aspect in the power system planning problem and will produce
substantially different outcomes in the scenarios where the ESS plays a significant role. A failure
to incorporate degradation effects will likely generate suboptimal solutions leading to unrealistic
estimations of the ESS’s potential benefits.
A second observation from our case study is that, with the current technology costs (i.e., in
2020), battery storage does not seem very attractive in the resource portfolio, especially when the
system is connected to the main grid. We find that only under strict CO2 emission constraints
will the use of renewable energy and battery ESS be promoted to allow for more local clean
generation and corresponding reductions in thermal generation and grid purchases of electricity.
The final electricity cost increases almost 50%, if we choose to adopt a large portion of renewable
energy and battery energy storage to reduce emissions by 75% in 2020.
However, our final predictive investigation emphasizes that energy storage will be considered
as an increasingly important asset in future distributed power systems on the pathway toward a
low (or even zero) carbon future. Rapidly decreasing battery costs will enable us to benefit from
the combined values of the renewable energy and battery technologies. Even with high battery
cost projections, the share of renewables and the level of decarbonization increases substantially
in the optimal solutions for 2050 (e.g., 11% higher RES penetration and 33% lower CO2 emissions
for high battery cost projection scenario). Therefore, increased battery usage in combination
with PV and wind presents an important deep decarbonization measure for future distributed
power systems. Overall, our results indicate that battery ESS will exhibit an attractive option in
the generation portfolio to promote high penetration of clean energy in 2050.
It is important to note that the presented results in this study are obtained under the
mentioned cost assumptions and should be interpreted accordingly. Also, several dimensions of
this study should be further explored in the future. One direction is to integrate more flexible
DER options and system components into the case study and see how the battery storage interacts
with other flexible assets. Another suggestion would be to extend the current formulation into a
multi-node system and consider network design. Nevertheless, the formalized planning model
developed in this study contributes to a more appropriate assessment of energy storage in meeting
local electricity demand and can be smoothly scaled up to more complex systems.
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Table 1: Summary of the input data.
2020 2050
Max Min Avg Max Min Avg
Electric demand (kW) 573.3 186.1 371.2 573.3 186.1 371.2
Day-ahead market ($/kWh) 0.26 0 0.10 – – –
Solar availability 0.67 0 0.14 0.81 0 0.17
Wind availability 1 0 0.20 1 0 0.25
Note: The electric load and day-ahead market data are obtained from ENTSO-E historical data [36],
and the solar and wind availabilities are obtained from Renewables.ninja [37, 38]. The availability factor
profiles are scaled up from 2020 to 2050 to reflect technology progress, keeping the hourly variations. Due
to the high uncertainty of predicting the market price in 2050, we do not consider on-grid mode for 2050
in the case study.
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Table 2: Summary of the input parameters for each component.
Parameter Value in 2020 Value in 2050
Grid
Load curtailment ($/kWh) 13 13
Discount rate (%) 10 10
Unit CO2 emissions (kg/kWh) 0.36 –
Thermal plant
Unit capacity (kW) 50 50
Investment cost ($/kW) 1032.9 1004.3
Life time (year) 20 20
FOM cost ($/kW year) 25.85 19.36
VOM cost ($/kWh) 0.0008 0.0008
Fuel cost ($/kWh) 0.0595 0.1246
Unit CO2 emissions (kg/kWh) 0.52 0.49
PV
Investment ($/kW) 781 499.4
Life time (year) 25 25
FOM cost ($/kW year) 13.86 10.12
VOM cost ($/kWh) 0 0
Wind
Investment cost ($/kW) 1424.5 1037.3
Life time (year) 25 25
FOM cost ($/kW year) 15.4 13.2
VOM cost ($/kWh) 0.0002 0.0002
Battery
Max charging power (%) 100 100
Max discharging power (%) 100 100
Wrap-up tolerance 0.1 0.1
SOC upper limit 0.9 0.9
SOC lower limit 0.1 0.1
Power component investment ($/kW) 510 140 (L) / 280 (M) / 470 (H)
Energy component investment ($/kWh) 150 40 (L) / 80 (M) / 145 (H)
Cycle life 3500 7250
Lifetime (year) 13.6 28.2
FOM cost ($/kW year) 8 2.5 (L) / 6.5 (M) / 8 (H)
VOM cost ($/kWh) 0.0024 0.0005 (L) / 0.0013 (M) / 0.0024 (H)
Charge efficiency (for baseline model) 0.9 0.9
Discharge efficiency (for baseline model) 0.9 0.9
End-of-life criterion 70% 70%
Note: The load curtailment is considered from Ref. [40]. The grid carbon emission is calculated according
to Ref. [41]. The information of the thermal plant (OCGT), PV, and wind is obtained from Ref. [42].
The information of the battery is obtained from Refs. [10, 43]. L, M, and H represent low, medium, and
high projected prices, respectively.
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Table 3: Detailed investment portfolios of Models 1-4 for off-grid case in the first quarter of 2050.
Variable Unit Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Installed capacity
Thermal plant kW 300 300 250 250
PV kW 472 505 459 452
Wind kW 858 857 845 844
Battery power kW 167 162 223 218
Battery energy kWh 995 953 3,645 3,558
Cost & emission
Total $ 67,506 67,387 65,615 65,367
Thermal plant $ 29,187 28,701 24,668 24,736
PV $ 7,575 8,107 7,378 7,259
Wind $ 27,072 27,032 26,662 26,624
Battery $ 3,673 3,544 6,908 6,748
Load curtailment $ 0 4.26 0 0
CO2 emissions kg 74,269 72,371 63,238 63,506
Energy share
Thermal plant % 19 18.5 16.2 16.2
PV % 16.8 17.9 16.3 16.1
Wind % 64.9 64.0 68.9 68.7
Battery charge % -3.3 -3.2 -7.5 -7.1
Battery discharge % 2.7 2.8 6.0 6.1
Load curtailment % 0 0.00004 0 0
Note: The peak electricity load in the first quarter of 2050 is 525 kW. The total electricity load in the
first quarter of 2050 is 799.6 MWh.
Table 4: Number of decision variables in Models 1-4 of the case study.
Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Continuous 9T + 5 (12 + IK + JK)T + 5 9T +D + 5 (12 + IK + JK)T +D + 5
Integer 1 1 1 1
Binary T (K + 1)T T (K + 1)T
Note: T is the number of hours, D is the number of days, K is the number of SOC levels, J is the
maximum number of pieces in the charge curves, and I is the maximum number of pieces in the discharge
curves.
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Table 5: Detailed investment portfolios of Model 3 with different cycle degradation weights for off-grid
case in the first quarter of 2050.
Variable Unit p = 0.25 p = 0.5 p = 0.75
Installed capacity
Thermal plant kW 250 250 150
PV kW 633 459 581
Wind kW 840 845 954
Battery power kW 224 223 326
Battery energy kWh 2,546 3,645 12,049
Cost
Total $ 66,714 65,615 62,316
Battery $ 6,595 6,908 12,350
Note: The peak electricity load in the first quarter of 2050 is 525 kW. The total electricity load in the
first quarter of 2050 is 799.6 MWh.
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Table 6: Detailed investment portfolios for off-grid case in 2020 at different decarbonization levels.
Variable Unit 100% 75% 50% 25% 0%
Installed capacity
Thermal plant kW 500 500 400 300 0
PV kW 143 774 819 1,277 4,353
Wind kW 0 0 433 728 712
Battery power kW 31 27 114 231 1,007
Battery energy kWh 157 88 762 2,310 18,040
Cost & emission
Total $ 277,782 293,828 329,735 404,132 871,462
Thermal plant $ 258,945 212,605 151,549 90,492 0
PV $ 14,308 77,276 81,835 127,655 434,861
Wind $ 0 0 74,820 125,701 122,730
Battery $ 4,131 3,337 20,657 60,173 313,871
Load curtailment $ 398 611 873 113 0
CO2 emissions kg 1,589,352 1,192,014 794,676 397,338 0
Energy share
Thermal plant % 94.5 70.9 47.2 23.6 0
PV % 5.5 29.2 31.4 47.9 86.1
Wind % 0 0 21.9 31.1 20.9
Battery charge % -0.06 -0.2 -3.0 -13.9 -37.2
Battery discharge % 0.05 0.17 2.4 11.2 30.1
Load curtailment % 0.0009 0.0014 0.0021 0.0003 0
Curtailment
PV % 0 2.1 0.6 2.8 48.7
Wind % – – 6.0 20.6 45.4
Note: The peak electricity load in 2020 is 573 kW. The total electricity load energy in 2020 is 3,252 MWh.
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Table 7: Detailed investment portfolios for on-grid case in 2020 at different decarbonization levels.
Variable Unit 100% 75% 50% 25%
Installed capacity
Thermal plant kW 450 400 350 250
PV kW 57 682 763 1,079
Wind kW 0 0 428 796
Battery power kW 0 28 62 163
Battery energy kWh 0 87 307 1,468
Cost & emission
Total $ 273,947 288,749 321,975 394,304
Thermal plant $ 253,384 196,318 140,646 71,484
PV $ 5,719 68,147 76,243 107,812
Wind $ 0 0 73,818 137,410
Battery $ 0 3,363 9,676 39,636
Load curtailment $ 92 610 574 371
Grid $ 14,752 20,309 21,017 37,863
CO2 emissions kg 1,632,542 1,224,406 816,271 408,136
Energy share
Thermal plant % 95.4 70.1 45.4 17.7
PV % 2.2 26.0 29.1 40.7
Wind % 0 0 21.3 33.7
Battery charge % 0 -0.23 -1.3 -8.7
Battery discharge % 0 0.19 1.0 7.0
Load curtailment % 0.00002 0.0014 0.0014 0.0009
Grid % 2.4 3.9 4.5 9.5
Curtailment
PV % 0 0.9 1.1 2.0
Wind % – – 7.7 21.4
Note: The peak electricity load in 2020 is 573 kW. The total electricity load energy in 2020 is 3,252 MWh.
The grid capacity is constrained to 100 kW.
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Table 8: Detailed investment portfolios for off-grid case in 2050 at different levels of battery option and
CO2 emission constraint.
100% CO2 emissions Variable Unit Low Medium High No battery
Installed capacity
Thermal plant kW 200 250 300 500
PV kW 1,676 1,465 1,077 691
Wind kW 405 475 624 731
Battery power kW 559 414 220 –
Battery energy kWh 8,787 4,558 2,114 –
Cost & emission
Total $ 269,862 301,329 326,020 344,006
Thermal plant $ 70,889 95,520 132,505 205,290
PV $ 109,176 95,463 70,165 45,042
Wind $ 51,743 60,700 79,791 93,429
Battery $ 38,053 49,644 43,208 –
Load curtailment $ 0 0 351 246
CO2 emissions kg 169,485 298,824 356,372 533,257
Energy share
Thermal plant % 10.7 15.0 22.4 33.5
PV % 73.9 64.8 48.3 30.9
Wind % 21.9 25.2 31.9 35.6
Battery charge % -34.4 -26.5 -13.5 –
Battery discharge % 27.8 21.4 11.0 –
Load curtailment % 0 0 0.0008 0.0006
Curtailment
PV % 5.4 5.2 3.8 4.1
Wind % 19.3 20.8 23.9 27.5
0% CO2 emissions Variable Unit Low Medium High No battery
Installed capacity
Thermal plant kW 0 0 0 0
PV kW 3,992 3,673 3,730 1,155
Wind kW 227 527 535 7,445
Battery power kW 1,318 1,048 997 –
Battery energy kWh 19,709 17,425 17,174 –
Cost & emission
Total $ 368,407 441,541 542,393 1,400,625
Thermal plant $ 0 0 0 0
PV $ 260,023 239,283 242,938 75,199
Wind $ 28,956 67,346 68,286 949,420
Battery $ 79,428 134,912 231,169 –
Load curtailment $ 0 0 0 376,006
CO2 emissions kg 0 0 0 0
Energy share
Thermal plant % 0 0 0 0
PV % 100.7 87.7 87.4 40.6
Wind % 9.0 19.7 19.8 58.5
Battery charge % -51.3 -38.6 -38.3 –
Battery discharge % 41.5 31.3 31 –
Load curtailment % 0 0 0 0.88
Curtailment
PV % 45.9 48.8 49.7 24.6
Wind % 40.6 44.4 44.7 88.3
Note: The peak electricity load in 2050 is 573 kW. The total electricity load energy in 2050 is 3,252 MWh.
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Figure 1: A single-node distributed power system configuration with optional connection to the local
grid.
Figure 2: Daily calendar and cycle degradation and the corresponding battery capacity evolution: daily
calendar degradation is fixed (time-dependent); and daily cycle degradation is variable (use-dependent).
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Figure 3: Piece-wise linearized charge/discharge losses with respect to input/output power at different
SOC levels [18].
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Figure 4: Comparison of optimal solutions of Models 1-4 for off-grid case in the first quarter of 2050.
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Figure 5: Optimal system configurations and costs for off-grid case in 2020 at different decarbonization
levels.
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Figure 6: Hourly electricity dispatch during January 1-7 for off-grid case in 2020 at different decarboniza-
tion levels.
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Figure 7: Optimal system configurations and costs for on-grid case in 2020 at different decarbonization
levels. The grid capacity is constrained to 100 kW.
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Figure 8: Hourly electricity dispatch during January 1-7 for on-grid case in 2020 at different decarboniza-
tion levels. The grid capacity is constrained to 100 kW.
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Figure 9: Optimal system configurations and costs for off-grid case in 2050 at different levels of battery
option and CO2 emission constraint.
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Figure 10: Hourly electricity dispatch during January 1-7 for off-grid case in 2050 at different levels of
battery option without CO2 emission constraint.
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